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Miner From Alaska Brings 800 
Pounds of Precious Stuff. 

"guarded. Save tjr Mirtelf and Wife. 
T'a«er*C' From St 'C " j Bc» to Suit 

Cut* ta Made at Seat*, e— 

Scatter* $5 Tip*. 

Seattle. Sait —Wfee* tbe steamer 

il-mUoet. fr*® £k*gw ay arrived here 
‘be tad among her passenger* Sam 
‘tigix a miring man <4 Dawson, who. 
with t.» wrtse na<j rome over the 
White Paw railway to Skagway. 
bringing w .th the® S)d pounds troy 
Jt g--id dust, worth CK'.OM). 
*Vt the Humboldt reached the 

pier Ur Hagan, aided by hi* wife and 
t»e of the ship's men. dragged a 

•tn eg he* to the gangplank and with 
addl'.mai help lifted the box to a 

'rock and wheeled It to the entrance 
of 'he wharf While he stood guard 
over the box the met went back to 

Ur Hagan s stateroom, where Mr* 
Hngar. * a* carefully guarding a big 
sack of gc-d dust. At ber direction 
and accompanied by her. they carried 
he sack to where Mr Hagan was 

•landing guard over tbe strong box 

Tb* men were then dismissed each 
r-'»:vtng a five^do'.lar bill. Calling 
an *x;r*-«amaa Mr Hagan engaged 
'he wagon and asked two men who 
»*-- passing tbe door to help him lift 
the strong box and tack into the 
wagon 

"Here is something for your trou 
tie.“ he said “you m-n can divide it.” 
and he handed one of them a len-dol- 
iar bill 

Mr and Mrs Hagan then got Into 
the wag t and instructed tbe driver 
to take tb-® to tbe Stevens hotel. 

Arriving there. Mrs Hagan alighted 
and asked the clerk for tbe bote! por 
ter after r»g.s‘ertng When tbe por- 
ter came be was asked to get bis 
track and help unload the strong box 
as: sack from the express wagon 
The porter discovered that the strong 
box was about all he was able to 
pust Into the hotel lobby and to the 
elevator Mrs Hagan walked beside 
him He then was Instructed to re- 

ANOTHER GERMAN AIRSHIP WRECKED 

*-- -jL 
Trte RRMAIRSOR TfjR ZEPRE-Ltn II 

BERLIN 
—Germany is not quite so proud of her airships just now. for an 

other of the great cralt. the Ze. pelia II., has come » grief. it 
brake away from fta moorings recently, despite the efforts of hun 
dreds of soldiers who were hold.ng the ropes, fie# away on the wings 

of a storm, and fell at Weilburg. on the LahL. a total wreck This air- 
ship was bought by the German government to take the place of the orig- 
inal 7eppelin II.. which was destroyed at EchterdingeD in August of 190S 

’urn To the wagon When he got there 
Mr Hagan dropped the heavy sack on 
the truck, gave the expressman five 
dollars and followed the porter as he 
wheeled the sack and dropped It 
aiongs:de the strong box at the eleva- 
tor. Mr Hagan then went to the 
clerk 

"1 want the best room In the house.” 
he said to the clerk; "expense is no 

object.” 
He was taken to room 122, and 

w :th the aid of the porter the strong 
box and big sack of gold dust were 

dragged into the elevator, out at the 
first landing and into, the room. A 
five-dollar bill was handed to the por- 
ter Over more than J1CO.OOO worth 
of gold dust Mr and Mrs. Hagan were 
the only guards. • 

In the afternoon Mr Hagan again 
called for the porter and said; "1 am 

going out of the hotel for a few min- 
utes I want you to stay In the hail 
in front of the door of my room and 

( 
no* let any one enter the room.” 

Mr. Hagan had a small but heavy 
sack on his shoulder. He left the ho- 
tel and went across the street io the 

express office. Mrs Hagan was in 
room 122 guarding the remainder of 
ti e $160. The porter stood guard in 
the hall Mr Hagan soon returned 
and dismissed the porter, giving him 
another live-dollar bill. Mr Hagan 
brought with him two strong suit 
cases. 

The following morning Mr Hagan 
paid his bill at the hotel, called for 
an express wagon, and. loading the 
suit cases and big sack of gold dust, 
he and Mrs. Hagan were driven to the 
King street station. Aided by two 
men. the suit cases and sack were car- 
ried to a Pullman car on the Portland 
train He said when he left the hotel 
that he was going to San Francisco 

The gold dust was guarded only by 
Mr and Mrs. Hagan as the train 
pui.ed out. The suit cases gave no 

evidence of their contents, and Mr 

I Hagan made no explanations. 

TEST TINY AIRSHIP 
Model of Sky Cruisers Is Used at 

Experiment Station. 

D« cat* 'e-ts De-cie P-enurt 
Of W 1-e Lpoi Cratl — Other 

Strar.p* Sc-e-tific thstrumeets 
for Aera Search. 

Lmrdm — A tiny tuode: sirsiitp bat- 
tling against aa artificial gate, rreated 
ty a greet fa® twice the height of • 
mar i* one of the sight* to be t—c 
at the air cfEce at Teddmgto: one 

step* apoe a platform and gaz-s is at 
’he c’t.iat'.re itrdlip through a *Si- 
dow ia the side at a great mbe. 

rr gt. which the gaie of vrlnd 
■hrlehs loudly. Fmt-tzig the platform 
ar- a senes of del rate instruments, 
which register the ^-esence of the 
v :nd upon the airship 

"I 'rs’ rg mrvjeis o< tl! shape* and 
sir*-, explained Ilr T. E Shames, 
su;eriBiendent of the engineering de- 
partment. "we have now Pee® able to 
tell the rcBstmrtiOEi.: experts at the 
Aldershot aerial factory the precise 
slape at airship which will glide 
’.hrough the air with a minimus: of 
re*k«aare from eddies of wmd created 
t? Rs pressure A slim kmg craft, 
tape-i-g finely to the tail, is the 
ideal 

0*h* r sirarg* »r:-t“#f tnstramert* 
fw berth] res«arrt aork mere tb*® 
stew* :c actual eprratMC. They in- 
cluded 

The Whirling Tab# —A wonderful 
device ia a specially dirtt ball. >s 

wtuci a great metal arm. projecting 
H- feet from a central piarJorm. re- 

volves *t high speed m order to test 
the ’thrust" of serial psupiUsrs. 

The Wind Tower* —Tww skeleloa 
structures. Tl feet htgfc at the sum 

es of which the actual l.ftasg plane* 
of a sized tying machine nay be 
placed, aad the precise pressure of 
the wmd upon them d*lermmed by 
•ecor .mg apparatus at the loot of the 
tower. 

The Water Cfcaaiet—A long tack, 
•unrounded by scientific record*, aad 
with a stream of water of varying 
speed passing tbrougfc it. in which the 
efidir* formed by planes of differcof 
•bum* may be studied and a (r>inp*rv 
sta. made Pet seer the results ob- 
tained l® «ater and ta air. 

Tfc» Aerial Engine Platt —Her*, 
wfcflr tb- engine* of an airship are 

rumr-mg at full speed under reliability 
test* an adi:trial w-.cd of 30 mites as 

bwur is directed epos them, and they 
are tilted at all angles, so as to mimic 

actual firing r ondi’kois 
"In connernoe s’tfe the propeller 

tests se are anticipating results of 

the highest importance." said Dr. 
Stanton. "We hope to evolve a scien- 
tific propeller of our own for use in 
the airship of the army and navy.” 

In another department experts were 
busy with intricate tests upon bars of 
white metal There were aluminum 
alloy of extraordinary lightness upon 
the benches "We want to find the 
strongest and lightest meta! for the 
cars of airships." explained the super- 
intendent “So far an' alloy of alum- 
inum and copper has given the best 
results 

~ 

In another part of the laboratory 
air was being pumped into model 
airships until they burst This Is 
done.' ft was explained, “so that data 
may be provided as to what strains 
an airship s gas bag will stand. The 
weak places we have found are where 
the sheets of fabric are joined to- 
gether 

Balance on the Wrong Side. 
Adams pulling Smith Into a door- 

way just as another man turns the 
street comer i—Keep out of sight till 
*ha: fellow passes he borrowed five 
dollars from me six months age. 

Smi*h—Borrowed five dollars: Then 
why don't you want him to see you? 

Adams—Because four months ago 1 
borrowed ier. from him! 

RESEARCH BY STAFF WOMEN 

Valuable Progress in Exophthalmic 
Goitre. Baffling Disease, in 

Royal Free Hospital. 

London—If exophthalmic goitre, 
the origin of which has up to the 
present, baffled the medical world, is 
ever proved (o be a microbe disease, 
a grear portion of the credit for the 
discovery will be due to the women 
workers in the laboratories of the 
Royal Free hospital Its Gray's Inn 
road 

In recent years the surgeons of the 
Royal Free hospital have made a spe- 
cial study of goitre cases from the op- 
erative standpoint, and from the mate- 
rial thus gained the laboratory stafT 
have been able to go thoroughly into 
the numerous theories curr*’ei •».- 

its cause As a result microscopic 
changes in the tissues of goitres u..v<- 

been observed, which almost conclu- 
sively prove that some as yet undis- 
covered microbe U the active cause of 
the disease. 

The success of the experiment of 
having women on the house staff, be- 
gun in 1901. is shown tn the annual 
Increase in the number of patients 
treated since that date. At the annu- 
al meeting it was stated that more 
than 100.000 out-patients had been 
treated tn the last year, and that 
funds are urgently needed for the 
erection of a new and greatly en 
larged out-patient department. 

Effects of Piano Practis 
Tonic tor On*. But Drive* Another bo 

eiosp.ta With Badly Shat 
ter«o Nerve*. 

• Paterson. N' J.—h has been effec- 
tually demonstrated in this city That 
while continued piano practise may 
work a- a nerve •cure tor the man. IT 
does conduce tc the maintenance 
of b«a!tb and general peace in an 

apartment bouse 
Joseph Swlck. who makes pianos 

anc plays them. too. sa?s It does, and 
offers tie own strengthened nervous 

system as an "after taking" proof, but 
Christopher Columbus Shelby, who 
lives in the apartment above Swick «. 
and who was taken vo the "nerves 
ward of the Paterson general hos- 
pital. bolds vo tBe contrary opinion, 
and offers his shattered system as evi- 
dence, 

Mr. Swick and Mr Shelby live tn 
the apafmcnt house at ll« Wash 
mg-or street Mr Swick lor years was 
troubled with nerves and rest cures, 

soothing sirups and everything else 
he tried did him no good He keeps 
a plane store at IBS Washington 
street, and one day be noticed that 

t 
the running ot scales by a tuner had 

a quieting effect. The conviction grew 
and when he wasn't waiting for a 
customer or working on his books 
he would seat himself at a piano and 
run scales constantly. 

Tbe practise was so soothing that 
about two weeks ago he had a piano 
moved into his flat. Whenever he 
felt an attack of nerves coming on. 
no matter what the hour of day or 
night, he would arise and run scales 
Lately this battle has been going on 
!n the early morning 

Christopher Columbus Shelby used 
to be a prise ticket seller, and lor 
many y*ars was featured at a big sal 
ary with a circus. But rbe music of 
the band got on his nerves. He m 
tired and has sinoe devoted his time 
to the Society for the Prevention of 
1 'rocky to Children, of which he Is a 
past president, but ever since he left 
the circus all kinds of music have 
been hateful to Ms ear. 

Mr Shelby took to hie bod and a 
doctor who came told him he was suf 
lerlng from nervous prostration and 
would hare to go to rbe hospital. Bui 
Joseph 8 w ick is a cured man wmd be 
says he owes h all to hte scale run 
nlng 

Bear Too Strenuous a Pet 
■res*Ijmrt*. There*ere. Convert* His 

Zoological Ipecuner Into Oen*- 
«*e**tal Parlor Rug. 

Sr» Torb.—Broji yn elm rod* »W> 

bad an Idea that lr-ar shooting la that 

boroegt bad ended sith tbe < an up 
oJ tbe nobie red mac there, sat up 
and took notice aben (bey beard that 
a full crone spec .mea of tbe came 
•oticfc tbey bad visited it Maine ard 
Nova Scotia to bunt, bad beer killed 
nebt la Brooklyn Heights. Tbe kill- : 

lag took place tn tbe yard in tbe rear 
of tbe borne of Harold U Burnett, at 
42 Livingston street 

Mr Burnett wbo baa tbe most com- 

plete private aoo tn Brooklyn, recently 
obtained a black bear for a household 
pet. It vu presented to him by a 

friend Bring in Plat bush Tbe friend 
did »ot capture tbe bear in Flatbusb. 
but begged It In tbe Canadian woods 
Mr Burnett bad tong yearned for a 
Bear He bad boa constrictors, 
pytnona. gam* cocks, lighting bull 

pups and other pets, but no bear. 
But be was cot so happy after be 

had i-ossessed the bear for some days. 
Bruin was clumsy and ill-tempered. : 

and Mr. Burnett found it inconvenient j 
to have him around He decided that ) 
the brute would be more acceptable 
as a parlor rug 

At his request the Society for the : 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
undertook the work of execution, and 
tt was carried out after dark 

Mr Burnett's home is In the rear of 
the Packer Institute. Some time ago ; 
an assortment of snakes escaped from : 
his private zoo and spread terror 

among the students. Later a live boa 
constrictor, found sunning itself on 
the sidewalk in front of the old Dime 
Savings Bank building in Court street, 
caused a wild rush for the "water 
wagon" In Borough Hall square 

The birth of a fly may mean the 
death of a baby; kill the flies and tet 1 

the babies live. i 

EXPLORING SCHEME IS NOVEL 
Welt-Known German Geologist Would 

Examine Eastern Sahara by 
Airship and Automobile. 

Berlin.—Africa being the favorite 
field for German explorers, great In 
terest ts taken in a scheme prepared 
by Dr. Siegert. a well known geologist 
to explore the eastern Sahara. He 
figures the cost at $225,000. 

As the region is mostly arid desen 
and hitherto unexplored, he proposes 
to use automobiles and airships for 
the enterprise. Running as far as pos- 
sible by automobiles be would take 
to the air wherever conditions made 
land travel difficult. 

The Nile valley would be followed 
to the end of the traffic facilities and 
then the party would strike eastward 
Into the unknown 

Capricious. 
“At first 1 wondered why the nrtiata 

made Halley's comet feminine." 
“Yes?" 
"But after the way it acted I knew 

it was feminine." 

EQUIPMENT FOR THE KITCHEN 

Really la Moat Important Part of tha 

House, When All Things Are 
Considered. 

It Is a mistake to economize too 
much In the equipment of the kitch j 
?n. the room which really furnishes 
the motive power of the home. 

Kitchen utensils are of the first im- 
portance. The cook cannot do her 
work well without proper tools and 

proper environment. 
A kitchen outfit costs comparative- 

ly little. New oilcloth for the floor, 
table and sink-stand, are cheap, and 
add Immeasurably to the comfort of 
the worker An attractive kitchen be 
?I>eaks the good housekeeper, and Is 
more apt to be kept in attractive or- 

ler. 
Neat tin or wooden boxes, or large 

glass jars, with labels, r.re a delight- 
ful acquisition to the kitchen closets, 
and much more pleasant to handle 
than leaky paper bags. 

Colored paper with pinked edges, 
for the shelves, or a coat of white 
paint covered with one of white en- 

amel. and the shelves left bare of oth- 
er covering, will work wonders for the 
general effect of the kitchen, and a 

growing plant or two gives an air of 
luxury which surprises those who 
have never tried it. 

After an umbrella has been In use 
for a short time, put a drop of oil In 
the renter of the top about once a 

month This prevents the ribs from 
rusting. 

If two thin glasses have stuck one 
in the other place them in rather 
warm water and pour cold water in 
the upper glass. The expansion of 
one and the contraction of the other 
loosens them. 

A little soap or black lead rubbed 
on the hinge of a squeaking door will 
often remedy matters. 

Brown boots can be blackened by 
rubbing the blacking well Into the 
shoes with a raw potato and then pol- 
ishing —Home Chat 

Rice Croquets. 
Put over the fire In a double boiler 

a pint of milk and half a cupful of 
picked over and washed rice. Cook 
until thick, add the yolks of two eggs, 
half a teaspoonbul of salt, and two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar Remove from 
the fire, then beat until smooth, 
adding half a teaspoonful of vanilla, 
or the grated yellow rind of half a 
lemon. A bay leaf boiled In the rice 
and milk and removed as soon as a 

slight flavor is given adds to the 
daintiness of seasoning. Spread all 
on flat dish and when cold form In 
cork shape dip in egg. then In crumbs 
and cook in deep boiling fat. This 
will make 12 ordinary sired croquets. 

A Useful Remedy. 
Burns tn the kitchen Rre so frequent 

that tt is fortunate that the kitchen, 
or. rather, the bln in the cellar, pro- 
vides a quick and easily applied curs 
for such Injuries 

When one has been seared by Are 
immediately eut a white potato in 
two. scrape out the inside, and make 
tt very fine. Bind this scraping on ;h« 
burn and the pain will quickly be 
mitigated. 

Should the bum be very deep tt may 
be necessary to make a second appli- 
cation This is an old-fashioned rent- 
ed} but one that has proved success- 
ful in many severe bums 

Spice Cake. 
One and one-half cups of sugar, 

three eggs, one cup of butter, one cup 
of sour cream, one cup of stoned 
raisins, two cups of flour, one tea- 
spoonful of soda dissolved in one 
tcurth cup of luke warn water, one ta- 
blespoon of cinnamon, one teaspoon of 
cloves or mace. Cream the butter and 
the sugar, then the yolks of the eggs 
well beater together aith the sour 
cream Add the spices, the soda, ths 
raisins dredged with a little of ths 
tlour. then the rest of the flour and 
lastly, fold in lightly the stifly beaten 
v hites of the eggs Bake slowly in 
deep well-buttered tins. 

Baked Trip*. 
Oct It* pounds of tripe in small 

square*, put m an agate pan with five 
chopped onions. Season with salt and 
l*epper. Clever with stock or water 
and bake tn a slow oven three hour*. 
Strain the liquid into a saucepan, add 
enough floor to thicken, stir over hot 
fire and let It boil up once. Put the 
tripe in a baking dish, pour In the 
sauce and cover all with mashed po- 
tatoes beaten to a cream. Bake till 
brown. 

Cherry Butter Pudding. 
Beat to a cream a half cupful but 

ter and three tableepoonfuis of sugar 
Then add little by little, stirring con 
stantly. four beaten eggs, a quurt of 
Sour that has been sifted with three 
teaspoonfuls of salt Add a pint of 
milk, and lastly a quart or pitted cher- 
ries. Boil two hours In a buttered 
moid. uot allott ing the water to stop a 
moment from Its boiling. Serve with t 

hard sauce or cherry sauce.—Dellnea 
tor. 

Dutch Apple Tart. 
Line a pie pan with pastry. Peel) 

and halve medium-sized apples, re- 

move the cores, and place the halves 
In the pan. with the rounded side up 
Spread thickly with brown sugar, dot 
with butter, sprinkle with cinnamon, 
and pour over them two or three ta- 
blespoonfuls of water. Bake until the 
apple* are soft—lBrpers Bazar. 

Potato Pancake. 
Peel and grate four large potatoes 

Proas in a strainer and add two eggs, 
well beaten alternately with a cup of 
flour. Balt and pepper to taste and 
stir In enoagh warm water ta make a 

soft paste Fry In lard or butter tr 
brown pancahoo 

RECOGNIZES A GOOD WORK 

Ex-President Roosevelt Pays Enthusk 
astic Tribute to Mission 

Hospitals. 

In T'ganda. Mr. Roosevelt responded 
to an invitation to open a new addi- 
tion to the Mengo C. M. S. hospital 
Mr. Roosevelt said: 

“Long before I came here I had 
known of the work that was being 
done in Uganda, and felt particularly 
anxious to see it. Here you hate a 

particularly intelligent native race, 

which has already developed a very 
interesting culture of its own. a cul- 
ture both political and social And the 

great work must of necessity be to try 
to help that race onward, and to try 
to do it in a practical fashion, and to 
do it so that the doing of it shall be 

primarily a benefit to the race. and. 
secondly, a benefit to your own people 
from whom you come. 

“I have the strongest feeling as to 
the good that is being done by the 
medical missionary There must be 
some visible fruit in the life and work 
of the man w ho preaches if his preach- 
ing is going to have a very great ef- 
fect upon those to whom he preaches 
That visible fruit can be shown in 

many different ways, and one of the 
most efficient ways of showing it is 
by just such work as is being done in 
connection with this building, which 
it will naturally be a source of pecu- 
liar pride to myself to have my name 

associated with, and which I now 

take pleasure in declaring to be 
open.” 

IN A SERIOUS CONDITION. 

A Case of Terrible Kidney Trouble. 

Henry Palmer, Cole and Walnut Sts.. 
B&rnesville. O., says: “My kidney 
trouble was caused by hardships and 
exposure in the army. The awful pains 

across my back grad- 
ually became more 

severe until I was In 
constant misery. My 
feet and bands were 

swollen to twice their 
natural size. The kid 

ney secretions were 

In a terrible condi- j 
tion—for months I voided what seemed 
to be clear blood. 1 became so dixiy 
everything seemed to whirl. My con- 

dition was alarming when I began 
using Doan's Kidney Pills. Before long 
I Improved end was soon strong and 
well.” 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-MUbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Didn't Know the Purpose. 
Mark Twain, as an example of un- 

conscious humor, used to quote a 

narti'ord woman »ho said one day in 
the late spring: 

"M, husband is the dearest fellow 
Jim,' 1 said to him this morning, 'are 
you very hard up just now?* 

1 certainly am hard up.' he re- 

plied soberly. 'This high cost of liv- 
ing is terrible. 1 don't know what I'm 
going to do.' 

•"Then. Jim.' said I. 'Ill give up all 
thought of going to the country for 
July and August this year.* 

“But the dear fellow's face changed, 
and he said: 

Indeed, then, you won’t, darling. 1 
thought you wanted to buy a hat with 
an aigrette or some such foolishness 
No. no. my darling—Jim can always 
find the money to let his dear little 
wife go to the country.’” 

An Almost Universal Prayer. 
"Among the late Bishop Foss' anec- 

dotes about prayer." said a Philadel- 
phia Methodist, "there was one con 

ceming a very original Norristown 
preacher. 

"This preacher, in the course of a 

long prayer one Sunday night, recount 
ed the many misfortunes and evils that 
bad befallen him in the course of his 
ong life. Then, sighing heavily, he 
prayed: 

" Thou hast tried me with affliction 
with bereavement, and with sorrow of 
many kinds, if thou are obliged to try 
me again. Lord, try me with the bur- 
den of wealth.' 
_ 

Paired. 
She eras an amiable old lady, and 

volunteered much information to the 
fair stranger who had come down to 
see an important event in the country 
town—the laying of the foundation 
stone of the new church. 

"Tea.” prattled the old lady, "that 
is the duke and duchess, and the 
couple behind them are the mayor 
and mayoress: and those two to the 
right are the vicar and—er—vixen."— 
ideas 

A good word is an easy obligation; 
but not to speak ill requires only our 

silence, which costs us nothing.—TU- 
lotson 

Wrs Wlwsk>w*« Soothing Rrrsp. bwfb .jt.il Iwlb.ln nflraiHwpisik rwOwow.'w 
Bb1B>i>k)a.>;!lHvpaiB tHre> wiDdftuic tt slvibg 

Candor is ever the brightest gem of 
true criticism.—Disraeli. 

There are imitation*, don't tw fooled. 
Ask tor Lewis' Single Binder cigar for 5e. 

Goodness is the only investment 
that never fails.—Thoreau. 

ton 
BACKACHE 
WILLYIELD 

To Lydia E Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 

Bloomdale. Ohio-—“I suffered frora 
terrible headaches, pains in tr.y ba-ir 

ana nfnt stue. ana 
wss tired all the 
time and nervous. 
1 could not sleep, 
and every month. I 
could hardly stand 
the paiu. Lvdia L. 
Ihnkham’s t'e.ct ta- 
ble Compound re- 
stored me to health 
arain and made roe 
feel lifce a new wo- 
man. I hope this 
letter will induce 

other women to a van themselves if 
this valuable medicine-”—Mrs. E. M. 
Frederick, Bloomdale, Ohio. 

Backache is a symptom of female 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache don’t neglect it. ’To 
pet permanent relief you must reach 
tae root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so safely and surely 
as Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Coni, 
pound. Cure the cause of these dis- 
tressing aches and pains and you wiJ 
become' well and strong. 

The great volume of unsolicited tes. 
timnny constantly pouring in proves 
conclusivelv that'Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has restored health to thorn 
sands of women. 

If you have the slightest d-'n*'! 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound will help you, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at I.ynn, 
Mass., for advice. Your letter 
will be absolutely confidential, 
and the advice free. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine tau m teo wbe* the Deer a dm 
■omach sad bowels ere ngtiL 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS 
•rally bat irmly 
pel • Uiy bar So 
ao *> day. 

Cures Coa- 
rtipttiw, 
Mi|W- 
boa, 
Sick w 
Haadacba. aad Distroae after Fstiag 

Sas3 ML SsesB Oaeu. SsssB has 
GENUINE must bear agnature 

WESTERN CANADA 
BVbat J. L HI*, tba Graat Railroad Macosta, 
Say* About its Wbaat-Pradadac Nmti 

“TY* 11M of tliHi twi'tT* 
[Ukde St»kvw] t* anceber ps#*» 

Uoa or two r* u« jto 
T'.vi.a* of 1"T r*e 
»•£»■*• • 

n;Cci«t! -T tKa Tt« 
co* 9t «tr ma.kttict 
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vhMtfcutr?" 
Tli i* Croat ma« 

RAb> t* tkl. -a* adtULikct 
pf tb» «!«« .>• b; e\- 

tttistv* mUwiiy hnlld* 
lsxrtothv«heat rt+Mt 
ol \\ (wvrn ASMla 

Upwards el 12S MltBoa 
Bushels of Wkwrt 

wore hsrrrscnl in 1909. A-enn 
rf ik thru# pirx of AIVo-ta 
bnhtehrvat and MuelU'Nk •»." to 
a; wards of 93 b mh<4» per urn 

1 too bowedrawW of 160 tern 
god adjoin It* rrr -emptwas of 
160 arm nt |S per mi* srr to 
W had la tin rhtlmt fdirp'ts 

School* ronrrRltBt. rUmpIt 
r» col loot, *oU the m? 
railway* rkwo at hand. •»«»» * 
lac lumber rhoaik fwl any Hr 
got a ad maoMbie la prb-^ 
wator oaeily premred: mlted 
farm tag a —rrew. 9 r.*e u to 
tost r !•>* for nettle wee ad* *a 
loa r»i.n» rates, rfewee *t -* tv ; 
trmaad "Lad heat *at w*t fas 
oa *ri -hwtNw , aadathnr :xlor*sw 
in*, to har't of la*i«aiNa 
Omta. Chm or to tta thaaii** 
voaaraBMtt Agaaw 
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STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
('Vice m4 m>p%. 

f»rft or a&(u» U'n(^t v4 
orJrr*. T>a* of Thot^ac* to » 

■aim from S4tKf»<*u«a Qa%^ 
aoift<l CormponofBca ls*ar4 
Como otxi m« for ywimif J 

Natioaal Live Slock Com. Ca 
At ti»Wr 

K—iiCky.Mo St JmAlU SOwU.IWi 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

l*>h All !•••••» 
lift • «f MH| 
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^ «*r* A>».^ 
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I A WcIcmw Gift far Aay Maa 1 
NO STROPPING NO BONING | 

W. N. U, OMAHA. HO. 

A Clean Man 
Chrtmde desnlmest n less than half the fettle. A man may •cnib himself • dozen time* e day, aad still be -»»u~ Goad heeltb aeen cleanliness not only outside, but iaeide. It meeos 
a eieaa stomach, dean bowels, dean blood, a daaa liver, aed 
aew. daaa, healthy tissues. The man who is dean m this way will look it aad act it. He will work with energy aad think 
clean, denr, healthy thoughts. 

He will never be troubled with livat, loot, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and ind ideation originate ia aodeaa stosn- 
aoha. Blood diaeasea era found where there is unclean blood. 
Cmasumptioa aad bronchitis mean unclean loads. 

Dr. Pierce’s GoldenMedical Discovery 
» 

It rntota. ^trae to the eerroo. 

Cnaatipetiee i. the eoM uadeee M. 
»— tw it. They —var gripe. Eery to 

AXLE GREASE 
is the turning-point to economy 
in wear aad mar of wagons. Try 
a box. Every dealer, everywhere 
STANDARD OIL CO. 
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